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Aureochromes are blue light sensors that act as transcription factors in algae and have been repurposed for
the optogenetic control of signaling in mammalian cells. In a recent issue of Structure, Banerjee et al. (2016)
shine light on the structure and function of the C-terminal light-sensing domain of Phaeodactylum tricornu-
tum aureochrome1.Light signals regulate physiology and
behavior in organisms from all domains
of life. As a means of light detection, na-
ture has evolved at least eight distinct
classes of photoreceptor proteins that
together cover not only the visible portion
of the electromagnetic spectrum but also
ultraviolet (mainly >280 nm) and far-red
(mainly <750 nm) wavelengths (Heijde
and Ulm, 2012; Mo¨glich et al., 2010; Or-
tiz-Guerrero et al., 2011). A common func-
tional principle among most biological
photoreceptors is the incorporation of
small molecules as spectrally selective
light-sensing co-factors. In opsins, for
example, which are found in microbes
and animals but not plants, the co-factor
is retinal, whereas in proteins containing
light-oxygen-voltage-sensing (LOV) do-
mains, which are found in microbes and
plants but not animals, the co-factor is a
flavin derivative.
The spectral and functional features of
photoreceptors have been harnessed in
recent years in the emerging field of
optogenetics. Optogenetics was moti-
vated by the recognition that light may be
an ideal stimulus for the orthogonal control
of cell and animal behavior: light can be
applied and withdrawn remotely and
with ease given a sufficiently transparent
matrix, and light permits transient and
local activation on very short time and
length scales (down to or below milli-
seconds and micrometers, respectively).
Optogenetics flourished in the hands
of neurobiologists, and ion conducting
microbial opsins have been repurposed
to decode neural circuits in behaving ani-
mals during the last decade (Deisseroth,
2014).
Encouraged by the spectacular suc-
cess in neurobiology, optogenetic ap-proaches have more recently been devel-
oped to answer questions in cell and
developmental biology. A significant part
of this work has been taking advantage
of light-induced changes in tertiary and
quarternary structure, such as secondary
structure element unfolding or protein
dimerization of cryptochromes and LOV
domains (Figure 1A) (Mu¨ller and Weber,
2013). In these approaches, the key engi-
neering challenge is to achieve functional
coupling of the photoreceptor, e.g., a LOV
domain, and the protein of interest, e.g., a
transcription factor or enzyme. Of partic-
ular importance in such coupling are a
large dynamic range upon photoconver-
sion and little residual activity in the
absence of light. Currently, functionality
is in many cases only obtained after
extensive trial and error; for example,
through the laborious reengineering of
linkers between the two domains in fusion
proteins.
It is not surprising that information on
protein structures offers key insights
to enable the rational design of light-
activated proteins. First, for creating
meaningful fusion proteins, domain
boundaries need to be known, and these
can be determined reliably in three-
dimensional structures. Identification of
domain boundaries may be especially
critical for LOV domains that are often
found in multi-domain photoreceptors
and contain a conserved Per-Arnt-Sim
(PAS) core that is flanked by highly
variable but functionally important N-
and C-terminal helices. Second, only
protein structures allow identification
and manipulation of binding pockets
(e.g., to alter the local chemical envi-
ronment of the co-factor with the goal
of modifying its photophysics) or ofStructure 24, February 2, 2016binding interfaces (e.g., in a dimeric as-
sembly to achieve heterodimerization
rather than homodimerization). Third,
and likely most important, structures
and accompanying biophysical measure-
ments of dark and lit states are required
to understand light-induced conforma-
tional changes and signal transduction
mechanisms.
One class of photoreceptors for which
little structural information has been
available is aureochromes from strame-
nopile alga. Aureochromes function as
blue light-regulated transcription factors
through a basic-region leucine zipper
(bZIP) DNA binding domain and LOV
domain (Takahashi et al., 2007). The
domain arrangement, in which the LOV
domain is located C-terminally of the
effector domain, makes aureochromes
unique among blue light sensors
(Figure 1B). In an elegant Short Article,
Banerjee et al. describe the structural
details of the isolated LOV domain of
aureochrome1 of P. tricornutum after
excising it from the full-length protein
along with the flanking A0a and Ja helices
(A0a-LOV-Ja) (Banerjee et al., 2016).
Their dark state crystal structure has
several interesting features. The N- and
C-terminal flanking helices are packed
against the PAS core in an arrangement
similar to that observed for some mole-
cules in the assembly of the LOV domain
of Vaucheria frigida aureochrome1 (Mitra
et al., 2012). However, in the present
case the monomers assemble in a
symmetric dimer with the flanking helices
localized close to the dimer interface;
notably, the dimer is parallel with res-
pect to vectors connecting the N and
C terminus of each monomer, and
such a parallel orientation is intuitivelyª2016 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 213
Figure 1. Photoreactions and Domain Arrangement of Blue Light Sensors
(A) Proteins with LOV domains and cryptochromes respond to blue light (shown here as flashes) with a
plethora of different signal transduction mechanisms, including light-switchable protein interactions (e.g.,
dimerization) and conformational changes (e.g., unfolding of terminal helices).
(B) LOV domains are paired with a variety of effector domains, as shown here, for selected and
simplified domain arrangements. Abbreviations: ?, aureochrome N terminus with unknown function; STK,
serine/threonine kinase; STAS, sulfate transporter and anti-s antagonist; HISK, histidine kinase; HTH,
helixturnhelix. Sequences are not drawn to scale and many additional (multi-)domain arrangements
can be found in nature.
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potentially imposed by an assembled
bZIP domain.
The protein structure is comple-
mented with biophysical measurements.
Isothermal titration calorimetry was
applied to determine the dimer dissocia-
tion constant of the dark state. The result
(KD 64 mM) indicates a relatively low dark
state affinity for the aureochrome LOV
domain, and thus this domain may be
the right choice for inducing dimerization
of proteins that occur at high concentra-
tions, such as after attachment to
biological membranes (Grusch et al.,
2014). The measured dark state disso-
ciation constant also prompts me to
speculate that light-induced dimerization
cannot be the sole event in the activation
of the full-length (i.e., bZIP and LOV214 Structure 24, February 2, 2016 ª2016 Elsdomain containing) protein. It is informa-
tive to compare this dark state value (KD
64 mM) to the estimated local concentra-
tion of two LOV domains connected to a
dimeric bZIP domain with a flexible linker
(8 mM, assuming two LOV domains in a
rectangular box with 7.5 nm sides).
Because of the high local concentration,
a large fraction of dimeric molecules is ex-
pected to be present even in the dark
state, and thus reactions in addition to
light-induced dimerization are very likely
required for activation of the full-length
protein.
With all known data in mind, what acti-
vation mechanisms can be proposed? It
was previously shown by Fourier trans-
form infrared spectroscopy that the flank-
ing helices of this LOV domain unfold
upon illumination (Herman and Kottke,evier Ltd All rights reserved2015). New data from small angle X-ray
scattering experiments point to increased
flexibility and a conformational change for
the N-terminal A0 helix in the lit state, and
this data is compatible with functional
coupling of this helix and the bZIP
domain. In an alternative, but not mutually
exclusive, mechanism, the LOV domain is
initially in its monomeric form and inter-
acts with the bZIP domain either in the
dark or the lit state. As a consequence
of this state-dependent interaction, LOV
domain dimerization would be limited to
one of the two states and therebymay still
participate in the regulation of protein ac-
tivity. Clearly, support for this mechanism
can only be obtained from structural and
biophysical studies of proteins containing
both domains.
Which new opportunities for the field
of optogenetics arise from this work?
As mentioned earlier, there is a contin-
uous need for engineered dimerization
interactions that are tunable in their
dynamic range (e.g., by reducing dark
state dimerization) and in their specificity
(e.g., by enabling heterodimerization).
Aureochrome LOV domains with reduced
dark state dimerization may now be
within reach because this new crystal
structure provides a first model for the
dark state dimer. Unfortunately, manipu-
lation of the light-induced dimerization
reaction requires a lit state structure
that has remained enigmatic. In this
context, it is noteworthy that optogenetic
methods, such as the light-activated
transcription factor based on aureo-
chrome LOV domain dimerization
(Grusch et al., 2014), may also be used
to evaluate domain assemblies observed
in crystals and test domain function
following engineering by mutagenesis.
Thus, optogenetics may contribute to
research in photobiology by providing
sensitive high-throughput assays for un-
derstanding photoreceptor structure
and function.
The work of Banerjee et al. (2016)
significantly advances our understanding
of aureochrome LOV domains. Upcom-
ing challenges include structure elucida-
tion of the lit state dimer and deciphering
the functional interplay of the LOV
domain and the bZIP domain in a re-
gulated protein. Despite the fact that
aureochromes are found only in strame-
nopiles, obtaining these insights is
well worth the effort precisely because
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Previewaureochromes are ‘‘exotic’’ and therefore
significantly expand our knowledge on
natural photoreceptors and the repertoire
of domains for optogenetics.
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